Tour Name
Newport Beach: Beaches and Beers

Tour City
Orange County

Tour Snapshot
Take a scenic stroll around Newport Beach and then dive into its bar scene with a local guiding the way. Enjoy the sunset from
the end of the pier, followed by a ferry out to Balboa Island for some more boozy fun! This tour is designed to get you
acquainted with the South Californian beach life vibe, so grab yourself a beer and come toast the endless summer sun with us!
Highlights
Visit a local microbrewery and taste our favorite beer
Mingle with the locals in a typical dive bar
Learn about the history of our SoCal beach resort town
Take a ferry ride to Balboa Island
Learn how to use Orange County's favourite transportation: an Uber ride
Inclusions: English-speaking local guide, Uber ride and ferry crossing to Balboa Island, two local beers (one at the dive bar and

one at the brewery).
Exclusions: Transportation and return $1 ferry ride to start point, additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping,
tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 hours
Meeting point:
McFadden Square Centennial Monument, 1-99 Newport Pier, Newport Beach, CA 92663.
View on Google Maps.

Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///repaid.deal.joined

Starting time: 7.00 PM
Ending point:
The Village Inn – Balboa Island.

Full Itinerary
Your local guide will meet you in a central location in Newport Beach, excited to help you enjoy a great night out.
California sunsets are something to behold, so before the night closes in we’ll head to the end of the Pier for a mesmerizing
sunset over the Pacific Ocean.
Then it’s time to start getting the rounds in! We’ll take you to one of our favorite local dive bars and then on to a charming
microbrewery where you can taste different flavors of their beers. Try one of their locally brewed IPAs or the famous Chihuahua
Cerveza — we think you’ll be happy with the results.
Drunk on Californian hospitality, we’ll Uber our way over to the ferry terminal and catch a boat out to lively Balboa Island. We’ll
take a stroll around the neighborhood and then enjoy a drink in a popular local inn that boasts regular live music sessions with

local artists.
Your tour will end here, but your guide will be very happy to make recommendations for further exploring Balboa Island tonight
and Orange County tomorrow — please just ask!
Welcome to California!
Additional information
Inclusions: English-speaking local guide, Uber ride and ferry crossing to Balboa Island, two local beers (one at the dive bar and
one at the brewery).
Exclusions: Transportation and return $1 ferry ride to start point, additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping,
tips/gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Casual clothing is recommended.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 7 people. To limited the group to 7 guests,
the guide will be able to still manage the local Uber transportation.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Additional Information: The return to start point is not included but your guide will provide detailed information on how to use
return transportation.
Closure of sites: If one of our usual bars is closed on a specific day of the week, we will move to an alternative in the area.
Child Policy: Travelers under 21 years of age are not permitted to join this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +1 951 375 7861
Email address: info@orangecountyurbanadventures.com

